More trees,
please!
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e know our community has
big ideas and dreams for this
city and we want to see them come
true!
Everyone's welcome to take part
in shaping a community vision for
Gresham. We want to know:
• What do you love about Gresham?

• What do you imagine and hope for
your city?
• What challenges do you want to
address and solve?
We are inspired to hear from
families, neighbors, youth, businesses
and organizations about what you
value most in the city you live in.

A N EWSLET TE R FO R R ESI D E NTS

“My dream for Gresham, I
would like Gresham to be
one of the best cities in the
United States. Also, to focus
on climate change.”
– Mouhcine Cherkaoui

Imagine Gresham is our process
to develop a vision and long-term
financial plan for the city and
organization, said City Manager Nina
Vetter.
"I firmly believe that we are better
when we work together,” she said.
“In order to make Gresham a thriving
and inclusive community for all,
we need to hear from as many
voices as possible. Let's imagine the
possibilities and then work to bring
that vision to life, together."
Your voice matters. Let’s dream a
little and share a lot.
Learn more and sign up for email
updates at GreshamOregon.gov/
Imagine-Gresham.

“More embracing each other.
Having block parties or
concerts where everybody
can share about them, and
we can learn about each
other.” – Estela Bautista

How you can Imagine Gresham
Share your hopes and dreams
for the city.
Call us: 503-618-2264
Email us: Imagine.Gresham@
GreshamOregon.gov
Coming soon: Community
“share-vey” survey
Coming in January: Virtual
winter workshops. Dates/times/
links will be posted online

“A trampoline park in
Gresham. A bunch of kids
would visit and learn cool
tricks they can’t do at their
own house.” – Von Frogner

Get project updates: Sign up at
GreshamOregon.gov/
Imagine-Gresham
Watch social media: For
upcoming Imagine Gresham
events and activities

“Gresham can bring more
community centers for
children, you know, afterschool programs that we
can incorporate cooking
and teaching into our
community.” – Mary D. Lincoln

“A lifting up of Gresham, so
people can feel happy to walk
the streets and be, you know,
bustling. Without taking away
from the culture that already
exists here.” – Gaila Lusby

GreshamOregon.gov

Twitter.com/CityofGresham
Youtube.com/CityofGreshamOregon
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Imagining the heart of a neighborhood:
Rockwood urban renewal
Exciting dreams to strengthen Rockwood are coming true

From daycare to workforce training, Downtown Rockwood’s Innovation Hub offers much-needed
resources and services that didn't exist in the neighborhood before.

P

utting people first is at the heart
of the Rockwood-West Gresham
Urban Renewal District, approved by
Gresham voters in 2003.
For the past 18 years, we’ve been
creating opportunities in the heart
of Rockwood. But time is running
out: The urban renewal district ends
in 2023. However, with a little more

What is urban renewal?
Urban renewal is an economic
development tool used in over 100
urban renewal areas in Oregon.
Urban renewal does not increase
your property taxes.

How it works

• It dedicates funds to an identified
neighborhood so a city’s urban
renewal agency can focus on
improving the area.
• It is often used to provide
infrastructure to help spur economic
development.
• Urban renewal changes how the
existing taxes paid on a property are
divided out amongst different taxing
districts like the City and Multnomah
County.
• As the value of properties in the
urban renewal district increases,
money becomes available to use
on the projects. Urban renewal in
Gresham can provide funding for
projects sooner.

GRESHAM

time, imagine the projects that could
be tackled in the future – using
money already earmarked.
“Urban renewal has brought in new
development, businesses, schools,
after-school youth programs, helped
with storefront grants and apartment
restoration,” said Emily Bower,
Director of the Gresham

Redevelopment Commission.
“We want to keep building on the
existing assets that we’ve brought
to the community and continue to
increase access to opportunities for
all residents and businesses,” she
said.
More time could mean
transportation improvements to
prevent traffic accidents along 181st
between Halsey and Division streets.
Or adding parks and recreation
features and continuing to invest in
small businesses.
“There could be some really great
projects to come if we could get that
six-year extension,” Bower said.
Learn more at
GreshamOregon.gov/
Urban-Renewal. For more
information contact
Emily.Bower@GreshamOregon.gov
or call 503-618-2545.

What we’re
considering now
The urban renewal district
expires in 2023. This would leave
$27 million unused because of
delays from the Great Recession in
2008 and pandemic. We propose
extending the urban renewal
district to 2029. The extra six
years would allow us to invest $92
million in new projects to improve
this neighborhood’s quality of life.

84

ROCKWOOD
NEIGHBORHOOD
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Next steps
The City Council will vote
Tuesday, Dec. 14, on whether to
refer this to the voters for the May
2022 ballot. Watch the meeting
online at GreshamOregon.gov/
Agendas.

“We’re not asking for more money. The only thing we’re asking for is more time to make up for the
years lost to the 2008 recession and pandemic – and invest those dedicated dollars back into the
Rockwood community.” – Emily Bower, Executive Director, Gresham Redevelopment Commission

Urban renewal accomplishments
• Invested $44.1 million in the
Rockwood-West Gresham area.

• Attracted $179.2 million in private
investments.
• Added 670 jobs to the urban
renewal area through 40 new
businesses. Average salary: $62,000 a
year.
• Generated $161 million in newbusiness revenue that can be sent
back to the community.
• Awarded 86 grants to the
community that funded business
expansion, storefront improvements,
construction support, and repairs to
apartments to provide 1,652 living
spaces that are safe and energy
efficient.

Oregon Tradeswomen moved its headquarters from Portland to Rockwood to help women start
careers in the trades.
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Rockwood Market
Hall update

2
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More Urban Renewal Accomplishments

1. Ribbon cutting at the Boys & Girls Club
2. Open School 3. Migration Brewing
4. Rockwood Public Safety Facility

A soft opening for the Downtown
Rockwood Market Hall is planned for January
2022, with a grand opening event in the
spring for the community.
Rockwood’s newest community
marketplace will feature local, fresh and
ethnic food and handmade, artisanal goods
to locals and visitors of the Rockwood
community.
When the doors open, the 39,000-square
foot indoor experience will include microrestaurants and micro-retail stores, ethnic
groceries, commissary kitchen for rent with
cold storage, and office space.
The Market Hall is 80 percent occupied
with many diverse groups of entrepreneurs
and restaurant owners eager to realize their
dreams. Space is still available for fresh
market grocers, a coffee shop, and office
tenants.
Downtown Rockwood is actively
leasing commercial space. Learn more at
downtownrockwood.com or email
info@downtownrockwood.com.
Developer RKm manages and operates
the urban renewal project supported by the
City's Gresham Redevelopment Commission.

American Rescue Plan funds support Gresham’s COVID-19 recovery

W

elcome news: The City of
Gresham will receive $25.3
million through the American Rescue
Plan Act (ARPA).
This money is meant to help cities
recover from the COVID-19 pandemic
and invest in their communities. The
City got $12.7 million in September;
the rest is available in fall 2022.
In October, we surveyed the
community to ask: How would you
like to see the money invested?
Seven hundred people responded,
making priorities clear for supporting
public safety, housing security and
community needs.
At press time, the City Council had
approved ARPA funds to support the
following qualifying projects.

Youth Violence Prevention program
($1 million)
To address public safety, Council

City of Gresham COVID-19 expenses
($500,000)

granted ARPA funding to focus on
the rise in violence our community
has experienced the past year.
Funds will primarily go to
culturally specific communitybased organizations that specialize
in providing services for youth
and young adults in Gresham, and
positive recreational activities and
engagement.

Reimbursement for personal
protection equipment and supplies
for staff providing public services to
the community during the pandemic.
Learn more at
GreshamOregon.gov/ARPA.

Council conversation

Aldercrest Apartments
($1.2 million, short-term loan)

On Dec. 7,* the City Council

To address housing needs, Council
granted an emergency ARPA
loan to Human Solutions to save
affordable housing provided by the
Aldercrest Apartments. The funding
agreement allows Human Solutions
to purchase, renovate, and develop
68 permanently affordable housing
units. The state will reimburse the
City for the loan amount.

discussed the community survey
results and remaining $10 million
in the first batch of ARPA funds.
Watch a video recording of the
meeting at GreshamOregon.gov/
Agendas.
*At press time, details weren't available.
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Public Safety Community Forum
When: Monday, Dec. 13
Time: 6 p.m.
Where: The Little Theater,
333 N. Main Ave.
COVID-19 protocols will be followed;
masks required

Working together for a safe Gresham
You’re invited! Join us for an
in-person community forum with the
national consulting firm BerryDunn.
We are eager to talk about the future
of public safety in Gresham and listen
to your feedback and ideas. All are
welcome.
The City is working with BerryDunn
to conduct an independent review
of the Gresham Police Department.
This review will evaluate department
operations and services.
Can’t make it? There are still plenty of
ways to get involved. Learn more at
bit.ly/3FXXhiX.

WINTER 2022

Gresham City Hall is open
for limited business.
Services are being provided
online and by phone.

INSIDE CITY HALL
Mayor
Travis Stovall

503-618-2584

City Council Office

503-618-2871

Attention Renters

Help is available right now if you're facing
eviction. If you receive an eviction notice, call
2-1-1 immediately to get connected with the
County’s eviction defense team. They can
provide rapid financial and legal resources to
help you stay in your home.
Call even if you've already applied for
help through the state’s online portal or a
community organization.

City Council

Atención Inquilinos

Si está en riesgo de desalojo, hay ayuda
disponible ahora mismo. Si recibe un aviso
de desalojo, llame al 2-1-1 de inmediato para
conectarse con el equipo de defensa frente al
desalojo del Condado. Pueden proporcionar
recursos rápidos financieros y legales para
ayudarle a permanecer en su hogar.
Llame incluso si ya ha solicitado asistencia
a través del portal en línea del estado o una
organización comunitaria.

Eddy Morales, Council President

For more information, visit multco.us/rentrelief
Para obtener más información, visite multco.us/rentrelief

Dina DiNucci
Vince Jones-Dixon
Janine Gladfelter

Limited in-person services return Dec. 6

Mario Palmero
Sue Piazza
Abandoned Vehicle
Reporting

503-618-2463

Animal Services
(Multnomah County)

503-988-7387

Building Permits

503-618-2845

Business and Rental
Housing Licenses

503-618-2370

City Recorder

503-618-2697

Code Compliance

503-618-2463

East County Resolutions 503-618-3247
Emergency
Preparedness

503-618-2567

W

e're pleased to reopen City
Hall for a limited number of
specific in-person customer services.
Walk-in services include the permit
center, planner on duty, building on
duty, and utility billing.
These services will be provided to
the public on the following schedule:

Building on Duty
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays

Fire/Police
Non-Emergency

503-823-3333

Garbage/Recycling

503-618-2525

Permit Services

Neighborhood
Associations

503-618-2482

8 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays

Parks

503-618-2626

Passports

503-618-2619

Planner on Duty

503-618-2780

Small Business
Center

503-618-2872

Utility Billing

503-618-2373

City of Gresham
503-618-3000
1333 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030
Pay a City bill online

GreshamOregon.gov/Pay-Your-Bill-Online

GRESHAM is produced quarterly by the
City of Gresham for its residents.
Questions, comments and suggestions
should be directed to Sarah Cagann at
503-793-4167, or
Sarah.Cagann@GreshamOregon.gov.
Issues are available for viewing at
GreshamOregon.gov/City-Publications
The information in this newsletter is current
as of the publication date. Call the City at
503-618-3000 to verify meeting dates and
status of events, or visit
GreshamOregon.gov/Events
© City of Gresham
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Gresham utility,
garbage bill help

Y

our Utilities Team is here to help if
you have questions about your bill
for water, wastewater and stormwater
services.
“We understand for many people
it’s a challenging time financially,”
said Ann Travers, Financial Operations
Manager. “If you are experiencing or
anticipate hardships with your utility
bill, call us for payment options.”
The City offers a limited Utilities
Customer Assistance Program and the
flexibility to schedule payments. If you
are unable to pay by the due date, call
for payment arrangements.

Help paying your bill

For eligible customers facing
hardships due to COVID-19, the City is

Planner on Duty
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays

Utility Billing
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays
offering financial assistance for utility
and garbage bills.
At press time, funds were still
available. Learn more and apply
online at GreshamOregon.gov/
Utility-Financial-Assistance.
You can pick up a paper application
outside City Hall. Find the application
attached to the utility payment drop
box near the front door.
For more information, call
503-618-2373, option 6.

Manage your bill online

Sign up for Your Online Utilities (Y.O.U.)
and manage your City utilities account
anywhere, anytime.
• Look up payment status and history.
• Pay online or by text.
• Schedule payments.
• Eliminate paper with eBill paperless
notifications.
• Choose free AutoPay and skip the
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Staff will be working on the first
floor at City Hall and following all
COVID-19 protocols. Visitors for these
services must wear a mask.
Gresham City Hall is virtually
open for business for all services
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. You can continue to conduct
business online or by phone every
day with these four business areas as
well as all other City services.
For more information call
503-618-3000 or visit
GreshamOregon.gov.
check and postage.
Sign up for Y.O.U. at
GreshamOregon.gov/YOU.

How to pay your bill

We offer several ways to pay your
utility bill.
• Pay online or by text at
GreshamOregon.gov/Utility-Billing.
• Pay in person at City Hall
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays.
• Drop off payments at the dropbox outside of City Hall at 1333 NW
Eastman Parkway.
• Mail payments to City of Gresham
Utilities, 1333 NW Eastman Parkway,
Gresham, OR 97030.
• Call 1-844-813-4738 to pay by phone
(a fee applies).
Learn more at
GreshamOregon.gov/Utilities.
Have a utility billing question?
Call 503-618-2373.

Hometown Highlights in 202 1

There’s nothing we can’t do if we work together. It is an honor to join forces with this
incredible community and our partners to make great things happen in Gresham.
1. Opened Rockwood Village
affordable housing, Metro's
first housing bond success.

1
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Deicing tips for home

2. Kept nature in the city using
Metro Parks and Nature Bond
funds to buy 7.9 acres.

Did you know? Salt is corrosive to
concrete and toxic to soil, plants and
streams. Salt on sidewalks and driveways
can be carried into storm drains and on to
Gresham's streams.

3. Rebooted the Gresham Arts
Festival after a year apart.
4. Welcomed La Villa Grill &
Bar to the Innovation Hub at
Downtown Rockwood.

Before the next winter storm

Plan ahead to keep your family safe and
protect our water.
• Be sure to have a bucket of sand and
gravel, and a shovel, on hand.
• Apply sand and gravel to icy surfaces for
traction.
• Buy traction cleats that fit over shoes and
allow you to walk safely on icy surfaces.
• Use deicing products with magnesium,
potassium, or calcium sparingly, and mix
with sand for maximum results.
• Avoid icy windshields by covering with
a tarp or sheet. Or, by applying a 3:1
vinegar-water solution before winter
storms.

5. Installed new bike signs
along Wy’East Way that
highlight city and trail
destinations.
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After the storm

• Sweep up all products after the storm
and dispose of them in the trash.
• Shovel snow into your yard, not into the
street.
YES, YOU'LL WANT TO CUT ME OUT.

Winter weather tips

Winter means wind, rain and snow. Stay safe, warm and dry with these local resources.
Save 911 calls for life-threatening emergencies only.
Flooding

To report broken City mains, a rain hazard
or flooding in the public right-of-way, call
the Operations Center at 503-618-2626
between 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. After hours or on weekends,
call 503-661-3906. The Operations Center,
located at 2123 SE Hogan Road, features
a fill-your-own sandbag station to help
residents protect against flooding or mud.

Winter road operations

The City’s winter response route consists
of three categories: Priority 1 (hospital
and emergency routes, arterial streets and
bridges); Priority 2 (steep grades, through
and collector streets); and Priority 3
(residential streets, cul-de-sacs and dead
ends).

Safety

If bad weather persists, crews may be
required to stay on Priority 1 and 2 streets
until weather improves.

• Severe weather information
GreshamOregon.gov/Severe-Weather

Use the City’s interactive plow map to see
if your street is a Priority 1, 2, or residential
street at GreshamOregon.gov/
Severe-Weather/#RoadOperations.

• Smoke alarm assistance
Fire and Emergency Services, 503-618-2355

Fire safety reminders

Do not use indoors: generators, barbecues,
gas-supplied heaters, propane, or any
type of appliances that produce carbon
monoxide. Using a space heater? Let your
space heater have its space, a minimum of 3
feet between heater and combustibles. Plug
space heaters directly into the wall, not an
extension cord.

Recycling tips for wind

Place carts out in the morning by 6 a.m.
instead of the night before. Fill recycling cart
only ½ or ¾ full, and place heavier items on
top to prevent loose recycling from blowing
out. Do not strap down lids or place rocks
on top or carts cannot be serviced with our
automated collection vehicles.
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• Power outages or downed lines
PortlandGeneral.com/Outages
or 503-464-7777
• Cell phone emergency and service
alerts. Register at
PublicAlerts.org/Signup
• Preparedness information
GreshamOregon.gov/
Emergency-Preparedness
• Find food and emergency shelter
information by calling 211.
• If your home’s water pipes freeze, call
a plumber.
• Follow the City on social media for weather
tips and alerts.

“Remember to check on your
neighbors. Being without heat,
or unable to get around due
to ice and snow, can have
dangerous consequences for
our seniors and vulnerable
neighbors.”
— Kelle Landavazo, Emergency
Manager
“Install smoke and carbon
monoxide (CO) alarms with
working batteries. In winter
people are running their gas
fireplaces and heaters more,
and that’s when we see more
fire and carbon monoxide issues.
It’s never too late to check your
alarms.”
— Lt. Anthony Foster, Gresham
Fire and Emergency Services
“Be prepared! Stay home when
conditions are too dangerous to
travel safely. If you must travel,
use traction devices and check
conditions at TripCheck.com.”
— Rae Sorenson, Transportation
Superintendent

WINTER 2022

HELP FOR HOMEBUYERS
T
Census update: Gresham is larger, more diverse

I

n 2020, the Gresham community
took part in the census population
count. The United States has a count
every 10 years.
The City is still evaluating the initial
data releases of the 2020 census. But
it’s safe to say Gresham is larger and
more diverse.
“Based off our preliminary
review, we are seeing the city of
Gresham’s overall population grew
from 105,594 in 2010, to 114,247 in
2020,” said Alex Logue, Community
Engagement Specialist.
This data is critical because it
could mean more federal funding
in Gresham for schools, healthcare,
infrastructure, veteran services,
parks, and programs that support
our community.
Within Gresham’s population
growth, the number of residents who
identify as white alone, not Hispanic
or Latino, fell from approximately 69
percent to 60 percent.
This indicates an increase in the
diversity of Gresham residents as
well, Logue said.
“Having data that accurately
reflects the diversity of our

Community makeup at a glance
Population: 114,247
Median age: 37
Households: 40,604
Median household income:
$53,892
community allows the City to
better serve all of its residents, from
increased outreach in
particular languages to program and
service development,” Logue said.
Outside of population and race,
Gresham’s community makeup, age,
households, income level, etc., helps
the City determine how to share
resources so services are addressing
the needs of our residents.

Next steps
Cities, including Gresham, are
waiting for the U.S. Census Bureau
to release its final data in 2022. We’ll
report back.
Read the Census Bureau’s 2020
initial data and community makeup
for Gresham at
GreshamOregon.gov/Census.

he City's WELCOME HOME
program now offers higher down
payment assistance loans of up to
$40,000 for first-time homebuyers
whose incomes qualify.
“The maximum down payment
amount increased from $20,000 to
$40,000,” said Ashley Miller, Housing
Services Manager. “It makes home
ownership affordable for a larger
group of people.”
The interest-free loans are funded
through the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.

$385,000.
• Qualify for a primary mortgage with
an Oregon licensed lender.
• Make 80 percent or less of the
federal annual median income. For
example, a household with two
adults earning $61,900 a year or a
household with two adults and two
children making $77,350 or less.
Learn more at
GreshamOregon.gov/
Welcome-Home. Contact
Rachel.Nehse@GreshamOregon.gov
or 503-618-2814.

Household program qualifications

How to apply

• First-time homebuyer or has not
owned a home in the past three
years.
• Will live in the home as the primary
residence.
• Are purchasing a home in Gresham
with a sale price of no more than

Middle housing project update
The City’s middle housing
project will help increase
the number and variety of
housing choices available to
Gresham’s current and future
residents.
Allowing middle housing,
including duplexes, triplexes,
townhomes and cottage
clusters, is required by
Oregon law.
Staff continues working
on updates to the City’s
development code to include
middle housing in Gresham’s
residential neighborhoods.

units on their own lots,
including units in duplexes
and triplexes.
“It will expand
homeownership
opportunities and make it
easier to build affordable,
entry-level homes in
Gresham,” said Mary Phillips,
Senior City Planner.
This new land division
allowance for middle housing
was recently passed by the
state.

What's New

Watch for additional outreach
in January 2022, followed
by eventual adoption of the
changes in the spring. Learn
more and sign up for project

The project now includes
updating the code to allow
individual middle housing

S
Pictured left to right: City Manager Nina Vetter; Sarah Attal and Maddie Zimmerman, Qualified
Mental Health Professionals; Tagg the Comfort Dog, Police Officer Chris Anderson.

GRESHAM

Gresham partners with the
Portland Housing Center and Oregon
lenders to offer residents the help.
If you’re ready to apply, contact the
Portland Housing Center at
503-797-4018 or
Heidim@PortlandHousingCenter.org.

Next steps

Finding
Nina

Individual middle housing
units, including units in
duplexes and triplexes, will
be allowed on their own
lots to increase housing
options and homeownership
opportunities in Gresham.

updates at
GreshamOregon.gov/
Middle-Housing.
For more information,
contact Mary.Phillips@
GreshamOregon.gov or
503-618-2610.

potted! City Manager Nina Vetter making mental health visits with
the Gresham Police Service Coordination Team.
“We conducted follow-up calls that came in through dispatch by
people who may have mental illness needs,” Vetter said. “The clinicians
on the team are so talented. It’s nice having a grant-funded program
to serve people. It also relieves our 911 system of repeat mental health
calls and our police officers’ capacity to respond.”
Where will we find Nina next...?
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Calculate a waste-free holiday meal 2 popular Gresham events want you!

T

he Guest-imator can help you prevent
food waste while entertaining guests
– something we can all use during the
holidays.
“This is a really cool meal planning tool
that helps you know how much food
to buy and serve,” said Meghan Borato,
Sustainability Advisor. “It’s a win-win. It
can save you money and it’s a climatefriendly action that reduces greenhouse
gas emissions.”
To use it, plug in the number of guests
you’re expecting and select the types
of dishes you plan to prepare, including
mains, sides and desserts.
From there, the Guest-imator calculates
the amount of each food to prepare, i.e.,
eight potatoes or a 10-pound turkey. As
you add or eliminate dishes or guests, the
calculator automatically updates.

Try it out at
savethefood.com/guestimator

Food Facts: Did you know...
Year-round in the U.S., up to 40 percent of all food
goes uneaten. Consumers are responsible for 43
percent of this waste, more than restaurants, grocery
stores or any other single part of the supply chain.
It's a problem that costs the average family of four
at least $1,500 per year. Credit: Natural Resources
Defense Council

‘Tis the season to recycle right: Clean recycling tips for the holidays
Naughty list
(trash only)

Nice list
(recycle cart)

Bows and ribbons

Paper gift bags

Bubble wrap/Styrofoam

Wrapping paper (non-metallic)

Foil wrapping paper

Paper greeting cards

Plastic bags and wraps

Paper catalogs/junk mail

Plastic mailer envelopes

Cardboard

Plastic packaging

Metal cans

To-go cups/containers

Newspaper

Gresham Lilac Run

Give the gift of health! The City’s
Gresham Lilac Run, presented by
Unitus Community Credit Union,
returns May 7, 2022.
The event’s 5K run/walk, 10K and
half marathon courses begin and
end at Main City Park. Travel through
historic downtown and visit at least
one of Gresham’s scenic trails.
Register for early bird rates by
Dec. 20 at GreshamOregon.gov/
Gresham-Lilac-Run. All registration
fees benefit Girls on the Run.
Little Lilac Run
Make it a family affair and sign-up
children aged 12 and younger for
the free 800-meter Little Lilac Run.
Everyone receives a running bib and
medal.
Register by email at LilacRun@
GreshamOregon.gov or call
503-618-2264. Include child’s name,
age, and guardian’s name.

Apply! Gresham Arts Festival

We're looking for talented artists
to show and sell at the 20th annual
Gresham Arts Festival on Saturday,
July 16, 2022.
The artist application will be
available Jan. 14 at GreshamOregon.
gov/Gresham-Arts-Festival.
Categories include pottery,
metal work, jewelry, photography,
woodwork, fiber, recycled art, mixed
media and more.
Apply by Friday, April 8. For more
information, contact Sasha.Konell@
GreshamOregon.gov or 503-618-2264.

QUESTIONS? Call 503-618-2525 or visit GreshamOregon.gov/Holiday-Recycling

Houses: Cut trees to fit inside the yard debris cart
for no charge. The lid must close. No flocked trees,
ornaments, tinsel, wires, etc.

Set flocked trees, less than 6-feet, out for garbage
for a $5.50 fee.

Whole, natural trees less than 6 feet may be set
at the curb for an extra $3.91 fee.

Have garbage bill questions? Contact your hauler
at GreshamOregon.gov/Haulers-and-Rates.
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HOLIDAY GARBAGE SERVICE SCHEDULE

EA

Both Christmas and New Year's Day fall on Saturday
REGULAR PICK-UP DAY .

S
CHE
N
A

2. CUT THE

Trees over 6 feet tall must be cut into sections less
than 6-feet in length. Each section at the curb is a
$3.91 fee.

MAKE
SURE THE
LID CAN
CLOSE.

T
CAR

Apartments and businesses: Call your property
manager, hauler or Metro at 503-234-3000 for tree
disposal options.

BR

TIPS FOR TREE RECYCLING

N YO

UR TREE

YARD
DEBRIS

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Monday ............................................................................................................................................. No change
Tuesday ............................................................................................................................................. No change
Wednesday ....................................................................................................................................... No change
Thursday ........................................................................................................................................... No change
Friday ................................................................................................................................................ No change

More holiday recycling tips at GreshamOregon.gov/Holiday-Recycling
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GET INVOLVED IN GRESHAM
City Calendar

Hats off, neighbor

DECEMBER

JANUARY

Name: Jake
Years in Gresham: 12

13 Public Safety Community Forum, 6 p.m.,
The Little Theater, GreshamOregon.gov/Events

17 Martin Luther King Jr. Day, City Hall closed

Neighborhood: Southwest

30 Four Seasons of Buenos Aires, Columbia
Symphony Orchestra, 3 p.m., MHCC Theater,
pcsymphony.org, 503-234-4077

Volunteer Causes: Graffiti cleanups.
In the future: Meals on Wheels,
Multnomah County Animal Shelter

FEBRUARY

What I do and why I love it:
Jake’s mission started the day
he was out enjoying the Gresham
Farmers’ Market on the Arts Plaza and
saw graffiti he couldn’t ignore.
“There was graffiti on the big
Christmas tree!” he recalls. “I saw it
and I got mad.”
After speaking at a City Council
meeting, a plan of action was set
in motion. The 7th grader at Dexter
McCarty Middle School, with the
help of his friends and the City's
Community Livability team, spent a
Friday morning cleaning graffiti and
picking up litter in historic downtown
Gresham.
“I like doing it because it feels good
cleaning it up while hanging out with
people,” Jake says. “It’s nice to see it all
cleaned up.”
Way to go, Jake! We thanked Jake
for his volunteer cleanup efforts and
asked him: Is this a one-time thing?
“It’s an every-time thing,” he says.

14 How to Manage Conflict Online, 6-8 p.m.,
GreshamOregon.gov/Mediation-Training,
503-618-3247
16 Metro Free Parks Day, OregonMetro.gov,
503-665-4995
24 Christmas Eve, City Hall closed
30 New Years Eve, City Hall closed

18-27 MHCC Theatre Winter Production
“Avenue Q,”
7 and 2 p.m., college theater, mhcc.edu/
theatreboxoffice, 503-491-7154
21 President’s Day, City Hall closed

Visit GreshamOregon.gov/Events for a complete list.

Letters to Santa
mailboxes – two
locations
Rockwood Central Park,
17707 SE Main St., at the
Yamhill Street entrance.
Arts Plaza, 401 NE Second St.
Children and families may
drop their letters to Santa at
the North Pole through Dec.
31. No postage necessary!
Santa, Mrs. Claus and elves at
Gresham's nonprofit Secret
Santa Charities read each letter
and will do their best to write
back.

Neighborhood
Association
Information
Note: All meetings are
virtual with Zoom. See
neighborhood agendas
for Zoom info at
GreshamOregon.gov/
Neighborhoods.
CENTENNIAL
Mary Edmeades, President
centennialhood@gmail.com
Feb. 16, 6 p.m.
April 13, 6 p.m.
CENTRAL CITY
For more information:
Michael Gonzales,
503-618-2482 or
Michael.Gonzales@
GreshamOregon.gov
GRESHAM BUTTE
Jim Buck, President
503-830-2344 or
jimbuck22@comcast.net
Monthly meeting (Sept.
through May),

GRESHAM

Jan. 12, 7 p.m.
Feb. 9, 7 p.m.
March 9, 7 p.m.

GRESHAM PLEASANT VALLEY
Kent Liebelt, President
503-621-4478 or
k.liebelt@comcast.net
HISTORIC SOUTHEAST
Phil Svabik-Seror, President
HistoricSoutheast@gmail.com
Dec. 9, 7 p.m.
Feb. 10, 7 p.m.
HOLLYBROOK
Mark Cage, President
Cagefam97080@gmail.com
HOGAN CEDARS
Matt Callison, President
503-577-4962 or
callisonm@hotmail.com
KELLY CREEK
Charles Teem, President
503-663-5066 or
KellyCreekNA@gmail.com
Feb. 23, 7 p.m.

Did you know: Residents can report
issues like graffiti, potholes and broken
streetlights using the City’s My Gresham
mobile app to alert staff and track
progress until it’s resolved. Download
it for free in the Apple and Google app
stores or use it at
GreshamOregon.gov/My-Gresham.
To call: 503-618-2463.

Learn about the City’s Volunteer Program at GreshamOregon.gov/Volunteer
or call 503-618-2482.
NORTH CENTRAL
Mary Gossett, Interim President
503-665-0939
gossettmary@hotmail.com

ROCKWOOD
Catherine Nicewood, President
503-285-6587 or
rockwoodpresident@gmail.com

NORTHEAST
For more information:
Michael Gonzales,
503-618-2482 or
Michael.Gonzales@
GreshamOregon.gov

SOUTHWEST
Gail Cerveny, President
503-667-6088 or
gclilhumbird@aol.com
Jan. 20, 7 p.m.

NORTH GRESHAM
Michael Elston, President
503-753-7932 or mkelston@
comcast.net
March 7, 7 p.m.
Eastrose Fellowship Unitarian
Universalist Church
1133 NE 181st Ave.
NORTHWEST
Kat Todd, President
trevkat@hotmail.com
POWELL VALLEY
Tom Griffith, President
503-669-3894 or
troseflyer@gmail.com

WILKES EAST
Kris Freiermuth, President
503-709-9564 or
www.wilkeseastna.org
Second Mondays of March,
Aug., and Nov.
March 14, 7 p.m.

COALITION OF GRESHAM
NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATIONS
Carol Rulla, President
503-663-1466 or
crullaor@gmail.com
Monthly, every second Tuesday,
7 p.m.

See the
tree lights
Happy holidays!
The skies in
Gresham are
twinkling with
holiday spirit. Grab
your hat, mittens
and loved ones for
a visit to see the
City’s 70-foot tree, lit
through December
at the Arts Plaza,
401 NE Second St.

JOIN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Every neighborhood in Gresham has a Citysupported Neighborhood Association. Connect
with your neighbors, discuss City projects and
review development coming to the neighborhood.
All are welcome. Come to the next meeting!

Contact the Neighborhoods office at 503-618-2482 or visit GreshamOregon.gov/Neighborhoods.
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